
Mr M  
Lead Love Systems Instructor & Director of Love Systems Europe

Instructor Information
Name: Jim
Age: 26
Country: United Kingdom
Occupation: Lawyer, Investment Banker, University Lecturer 
Education: Bachelor of Laws (1st Class Honors)

General Information: Director  of  Love  Systems  Europe.  Mr  M  leads  the  Love 
Systems team in Europe and is the guy who personally trained many of 
the current international Love Systems instructors to become the best 
of the best.  

One of the Top 10 Pick Up Artists in the World. Mr M has 
been internationally recognized for his unique and powerful ‘game’. He 
was ranked by TSB Magazine as one of the Top 10 Pickup Artists in the 
World in 2008 and has seduced actresses, models, playmates alike (his 
famous Playmate Field Report is available here).

Best Student Reviews in the Dating industry. Mr M’s has 
some of the most outstanding student reviews in the dating industry 
(click here for Mr M’s reviews). He is the one of the only instructors in 
the entire industry to have taught hundreds of Bootcamps and to have 
never had a single refund request or dissatisfied customer. 

An Inspirational Individual. Outside of the Love Systems, Mr M 
is  an  international  lawyer  and  business  owner.  He  teaches  dating 
science  because  he  wants  to  see  in  others,  the  life  changing 
transformation that he went himself went through.

Mr M: The Story 
Unlike dating ‘guru’s’ from other dating/pick up/seduction companies,  Mr M is not 6ft, good 
looking, a magician or rich. He is a short (5 ft 2 inches), very average looking (some say 
‘ugly’) guy… who gets incredibly beautiful women like a rockstar. And he has taught many 
students how to achieve the same sort of success.

Mr M is renowned for getting the most beautiful women in the UK and is living proof that 
excellence with women is something that you can learn. Mr M had his first kiss at 20 years 
old. Frustrated but determined, Mr M embarked upon a two-year voyage of learning intensively 
under many seduction and pick up gurus. He travelled to Africa to learn ‘inner game’, the USA to 
learn ‘outer game’ from the best dating coaches and pick up artists in the land and Europe to 
discover  the  more  esoteric  aspects  of  sex  and  seduction.  Since  dedicating  his  life  to  truly 
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understanding  this  area of  life,  Mr  M has  dated  Playboy  Playmates,  celebrities,  models  and 
actresses alike. 

Mr M pioneers  cutting  edge  seduction  techniques  and  theories  which  he  teaches 
exclusively in his bootcamps.  He is the creator of  Social  Circle Mastery,  Inner Game and 
Project Rockstar – three major developments which have revolutionized dating technology and 
set the gold standard for the international dating industry. 

A Personal Message from Mr M

Hi Guys,

 I think many of would be able to relate to the gut wrenching moments which set me on my path  
to good with girls. 5 years ago, I was the ‘great friend’– the ultimate ‘nice guy’. I watched 
from the sidelines while other guys (mostly jerks and jocks) had their way with women that I was  
‘just friends’ with. I always wanted to be ‘more than just friends’ but never knew how.  I just 
thought that I wasn’t their ‘type’ or good looking enough. 

It was only after having the heart wrenching ‘just friends’ speech over and over that I realized 
that I had to take action to improve my life. It was at that point that I literally dove, head first,  
into learning to improve my ability with women. 

For the next few years,  I  met and studied with the best of  the best naturals,  ‘gamers’  and  
seducers from every continent. I travelled to find them and it consumed me. But soon, I found  
myself  changing  in  amazing  ways.  Since  then,  I’ve  been  with celebrities,  playboy 
playmates and countless beautiful women – too many to remember. 

It never ceases to amaze me to think about how far I’ve come since that guy who got pigeon 
holed as the ‘let’s just be friends’ guy.  I really hope that you achieve the same level of 
success… and not just through learning techniques and mindsets to get you more successful  
with women – but through the crucial internal change that leads to a natural, fulfilling, amazing 
love life, where you have choice, control and outstanding ability with women. 

- Mr M

Student Testimonials 
NOTE: the below quotes below were written by some of Mr M’s past students who have taken his 
bootcamp. They were not paid to write these reviews. For a full list of Mr M’s reviews, click here.

“To say that this bootcamp was life-changing would be a total understatement. This bootcamp 
was the most important weekend of my entire life on this planet as a human being. Over the 
weekend, I transformed from the friendly/nice guy who was terrified of bars & always ended up in 
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the "friend zone" within 60 seconds or less... into a guy whose confidence is sky high and who 
KISS-CLOSED 4 GIRLS IN 3 NIGHTS… As an example of our teacher's COMPLETE MASTERY of his 
subject  matter,  Mr.  M accomplished something absolutely  amazing during the course of  the 
bootcamp. MR. M SUCCESSFULLY CLOSED AN ACTUAL PLAYBOY MODEL and SPENT THE NIGHT IN 
HER HOTEL ROOM. Let me reiterate: this is not a girl who LOOKS like a Playboy model, but a 
GENUINE PLAYBOY MODEL that you can look up on Playboy's website and see amazing spreads of 
her unreal body at playboy.com. That's right, folks -- Mr. M CLOSED A PLAYBOY MODEL and we 
were there to witness it.”

- Kisser, Former Student of Mr M (Read the full review here: 
http://www.theattractionforums.com/forum/showthread.php?t=49399)

“…the underlying message stays the same. BEG, BORROW, STEAL (OK MAYBE NOT STEAL) 
THE MONEY TO GO ON ONE OF THESE BOOTCAMPS. IF YOU’RE PREPARED TO MAKE 
THE EFFORT, SHORT OF A LOTTERY WIN I DOUBT ANYTHING ELSE WILL CHANGE YOUR 
LIFE QUITE AS MUCH!" [emphasis is part of the original quote]

- Tassimo, former student of Mr M (Read the full review here: 
http://www.theattractionforums.com/forum/showthread.php?t=49958) 

“Mr. M introduced himself as an example of how LS can work for anyone... for all those guys with 
hangups about their height, looks, or race, Mr. M is proof that all these factors can be overcome. 
Did I mention that he tailors his game exclusively toward 9s and 10s, and has never failed a Day 
2 close? Mr. M starts talking about different ways to transition, isolation techniques. He then goes 
into depth about attraction, explaining what is attractive, DHV stories to tell, and causing 
emotional spikes in a girl... Mr. M goes over ways to be fun and interestin, cold reads important 
frames to establish, social proof, how to react to things she says and does, kino was explained in 
depth... there's just too much to 

list... A funny thing happened that night. A guy saw me open these two girls, came over, and 
opened me: 'Are you a natural? I saw you talking to those girls over there; you've got game, 
man!'”

- Ssnake, former student of Mr M (Read full review here: 
http://www.theattractionforums.com/forum/showthread.php?
t=51224&page=2)

“Mr. M. is a strong-willed, Zen Buddhist-style philosopher with a rock solid “inner constitution.” 
I’m certain that he could bend a fork with just his stare (having awkward, 3-day eye-staring 
contests with his father probably helped)…  For guys our height, bagging a chick over 6’3” helps 
the ego. He did just that on Friday night. These guys get laid like rock stars. Dedicated to dating 
science (gave up lawyering for this) and responsible for developing and pioneering this 
technology, M. has earned his rank as London’s General..”
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- jesseelite, former student of Mr M (Read the full review here: 
http://www.theattractionforums.com/love-systems-reviews/88937-
braddock-mr-m-bootcamp-boston-january-2009-a.html )

“Mr M showed me the nuances and details behind the stages like qualifying and body language. I  
can honestly say that without Mr M I know that it would have taken me a LOT longer to grasp 
subtleties like how to convey higher quality through body language and how to deliver openers 
so that they are twice as effective … When I thought the set was lost, he demonstrated how to 
turn it around and snatch victory from the jaws of disaster. He has the ability to spot the next 
area of development and guide you through it. Each set with Mr M I improved dramatically…”

- Pull the Trigger, former student (Read full review here: 
http://www.theattractionforums.com/forum/showthread.php?
t=51224&page=2) 
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